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University of Indianapolis establishes UIndy Online to meet growing need for
post-traditional learners

New academic unit looks to respond to volatile work environment with credit and noncredit offerings

INDIANAPOLIS — The University of Indianapolis today announced the creation of UIndy Online
to meet the growing need for a reimagined educational experience for post-traditional learners.
UIndy Online will join with Sease Institute to become a new academic unit within the university, led
by a newly-created academic dean position.

As a combined entity, UIndy Online and Sease Institute will develop and support a wide array of
online, hybrid and face-to-face programs including fully online degree programs, stackable
certificates and credentials, corporate training and executive education. UIndy Online will house
degree-granting and credential-bearing programs for both undergraduate and graduate students. The
Sease Institute, created in 2019, will continue to support regional workforce needs by offering
tailored business solutions for employers, usually through noncredit certification programs like
specialized medical training or leadership training.

“This is a thrilling day for UIndy,” said University of Indianapolis President Tanuja Singh. “In
today’s volatile work environment—where almost half of employees’ skills will be disrupted in the
next five years—it is imperative that UIndy continue to build on our proud tradition of serving the
community with relevant and impactful academic offerings and be a solution to respond to the
demands of the rapidly changing workforce with retraining, reskilling and upskilling.”

UIndy Online is expected to accept its first students this winter. In addition, UIndy Online and the
Sease Institute will launch new degree programs at the graduate and undergraduate level and new
stackable certificate programs, similar to the recently reenvisioned stackable MBA, by Fall 2027.

A nationwide search for the Founding Dean of UIndy Online and Sease Institute is already
underway. Rather than having an ancillary role, the dean will serve as the university’s chief online
learning officer and be on the same leadership level as the other four colleges at the University of
Indianapolis. They will report to UIndy Provost and Executive Vice President Chris Plouff.

“Today’s announcement is important because there’s a significant need for supporting learners of all
types and in all modalities,” said Plouff. “Thanks to UIndy Online and the Sease Institute, we will be
able to better provide educational opportunities in a way that will allow people to engage their
learning, no matter where they are in life or work. What is also exciting is that this will provide
opportunities not just for alums and existing students, but a wide variety of lifelong learners to
engage with the University of Indianapolis.”

https://news.uindy.edu/2024/05/24/ibj-uindy-creates-stackable-mba-to-help-students-already-in-the-workplace/


The creation of UIndy Online and Sease Institute follows the visionary leadership of Dr. Gene
Sease, the fifth president of the University of Indianapolis who passed away in May. In many ways,
this announcement is the latest step in his vision to always innovate, as exemplified by the
spearheading of the name change from Indiana Central College to the University of Indianapolis and
adding market-responsive initiatives like creating the first physical therapy and occupational therapy
graduate programs in Indiana, which are ranked in the top 50 in the country.

To arrange an interview about this story or if you have additional questions, please contact UIndy’s
Director of Public & Media Relations Dan Klein at (317) 740-8080.
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ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY OF INDIANAPOLIS:
The University of Indianapolis, founded in 1902, is a private, liberal arts university located just a few
minutes from downtown Indianapolis. UIndy is ranked among the top Midwest Universities by the
U.S. News and World Report, with a diverse enrollment of more than 5,000 undergraduates, graduate
students and continuing education students. The University offers a wide variety of study areas,
including 100+ undergraduate degrees, more than 40 master’s degree programs and five doctoral
programs. More occupational therapists, physical therapists and clinical psychologists graduate from
the University each year than any other state institution. With strong programs also in engineering,
business and education, the University of Indianapolis impacts its community by living its motto,
“Education for Service.” Learn more: uindy.edu.
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